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Lien to speak to Riggs · graduates· 
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'THE GREAT THING IN THIS WORLD IS NOT SO MUCH WHERE 
WE STAND AS IN WHAT. DIRECTION WE ARE MOVING' (photo by 
Marlene Schulz) 

Two hundred nine seniors will par
ticipate in the graduation exercises 
on Friday, May 30 at Hyde Park. 

Dr. Charles Lien, president of USD, 
will present the graduation address. 

The ceremony will not he held in the 
traditional site at Hollister Field 
because that area is being renovated. 

The program will begin with a band 
concert by the Riggs High School 
concert band under the direction of 
Mr. Paul Opsahl beginning at 7:10 
p.m. Senior members of the band will
be making their final appearance at
this concert.

Promptly at 7:30, the processional 
march will begin. Junior class officers 
will lead the graduates on to the field. 

Rev. Lyle Miller, First United 
· Methodist Church, will give the in

vocation and benediction.
. . f 

The program will include music by 
the chorus under the direction of Miss 
Jeanne Campbell. 

Senior class president Mark Cichos 
will speak in behalf of his classmates. 

Principal Roger Lonbaken will in
troduce the honor · graduates in
cluding nine seniors who have earned 
a 4.000 to 3.750 grade point average 
for their three years of high school 
and the 14 students with a grade 
point average of 3.749 to 3 .. 5000. 

Included in the first group of top 
scholars are Carla Bates, Dana 
Eisnach, Shana Fliginger, Sharon 
Jones, Lana Peterson, Jill Powell, 
Michelle Schneider, Cara Snyder and 
Mark Tieszen. 

The 14 students who have earned 
3.749 to 3.500 average include Julie 
Ann Johnson, Todd Padgett, Lynn 
TenEyck, Lori Linn, Robert Medina, 
KE!ith Byer, Tom Burchill, Marty 
Venner, Stuart Quam, Shelly Jones, 
Michelle Russell, Jeff Parker, Sheri 
Stout and Robert Neil Thompson. 
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Spanish students 
eat to content-

Buneoles, enchiladas, tortillas,
tacos and refried beans were some of
the foods prepared for the annual
Spanish Banquet Ma·y 3. Each
Spanish student brought a different
Spanish dish for everyone to try.

The guests of honor were the
parents of the Spanish students. Over
95 parents and students· enjoyed the
banquet.

The program atter dinner consisted
of a skit performed by the Spanish II
and IiI students and the breaking of
candy filled pinatas. Breaking
pinatas is a party tradition with
Spanish and Mexican children.
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To give the banquet room the
Spanish-Mexican feeling flowers and
pinatas, made by all the Spanish
students, decorated the tables.

Mrs. Janet Brusseau, Spanish
teacher, stated, ''The banquet was a
huge success, and we have had many
complim�nts onit.''

STATE CONTEST WINNERS ... four seniors from Mr. Fjelstad's Office 
Education class won a chance to compete at the National FBLA contes.t in 
Washington D.C. in June. These four shown with the plaques they earned in
clude from the left, Sherri Stout, Andrea Gomez, Diahanna Butt and Terri 
Jacobs. 

Business winners 

Receive ·awards 

Four s-:-niors are eligible to enter the 
National Future Business Leaders 
Conference contest in Washington, 
D.C. as the result of winning top 
honors in the state FBLA conference 
contest in Mitchell April 21-22.

The first place winners were Terri 
Jacobs who took top honors in the 
shorthand I division and Andrea 
Gomez who won first in the poster 
contest.

Second place in business law went 
.to Sherri Stout. Dihanna Butt took 
second in the job description manual 
pi vision.

"Competition was keen," according 
to adviser Charles Fjelstad. "The 
girls did a very fine job in all of the 
divisions, and they would make a 
good showing in the national contest 
if they were able to attend," Mr 
Fjelstad commented._

News 
As the school year approaches the

end, here is bad news. Exactly 94
days after school lets out, classes will

, begin again.

Briefs 
ballet, jazz and tap during the Forney
and Spencer Dance Recitals, which
were held the weekend of May 9-11.

Along with performing group
dances, eight girls also e:xhibited their
individual talents through solos and
duets. These students were: Heidi

September 2 will be back to the
crowded halls, bac],c to the study
halls, waiting for SDEA Oct. 16-17,
Christmas Vacation Dec. 22 and
State A March 19-20 and looking for
ward to the crafty pranks that will be
pulled by the 1980-81 seniors.

Werthmann, Angel Oscarson, Suzy
Beemer, Clare Cholik, Laurie

=============== Chandler, Katy Jahraus, Paula Adam
Several seni9r high students

displayed their talents in classical
and Karen Krogstad.

OUTSTANDING SENIORS ... Students-of-the-Month for May are Curt Kuehl 
and Barb Owens. Curt had an extremely successful track season and Barb was 
Captain of the Drill Team and a National Honor Society member. 

OUTSTANDING MUSICIANS - The 1979-80 outstanding band and chorus
members announced at awards night are from left, front row: chorus '.'" senior,
Linda Kem; sophomore, Kevin Coyle; junior, June Hansen. Back row: band
-junior, Mary Ann Schoessler; senior, Danna Eisnach; senior, Neil Thompson;
sophomore, Denette Eisnach. Linda also received the National Choral Award,
Danna and Neil tied for the John Philip Sousa Band Award. (photo by Rod
Holmes).

Hernandez sums up- S.D. stay 
Coming from a city that hasn't had

snow for the last 12 years, AFS stu
dent Guillermo Hernandez, has lived
in an equally distinct society this past
year.

As one of the 209 Riggs graduates,
Guillermo describes his own high
school system as being totally dif-

. ferent. After junior high, there are
two years of high school and;what is
mosfinteresting, is that the students
themselves decide what, when and
with whom their classes will be. At
Riggs he had some class choices but
not what periods or what teachers he
would have.

In Mexico, some students have five
classes a day while others have up to
seven or more. Their school hours
vary considerably, also. Most schools
start at 8 a.m. and run until 1 p.m.,
then lunch, and then back to school
from 3 to 5 p.m.

Guillermo also stated "School is
much harder in Mexico. We get 10
minutes between classes. But in Mex
. ico not so much homework is given.
Students study for tests fro,m notes
taken during classes.''

Being active in chorus, he was a
member of swing choir and other
small groups. He also took part in the
spring musical, "Bye Bye Birdie."

It seems that Mexican teens have
similar sources of entertainment after
school and on weekends as we do. •

They enjoy dancing, parties and
movies. "Disco is popular," Guiller
mo shared, "and the kids usually
dance to American music.''

Another more obvious distinction,
is the importance of sports activities
in schools. Guillermo feels that sports
are not as important in Mexico. "If a
person is involved in baseball, he
devotes his time to that sport only,
rather than being involved in several
sports,'' Guillermo explai�ed.

Students can legally start to drive
when they are 18 years of agl:l. Speak
ing of driving, Guillermo said, "gas
costs more in the U.S. than it does in
Mexico.''

"In• the United States," Guillermo
revealed, "the family seems to have
more social life together. One of the
adjustments I h?d to make was to the
punctuality of Americans. I found out
time is very important here."

Does Guillermo like hamburgers,
hotdogs, and pizza? "Well, they are
all right for about three months but.
after that . . .  "

Our AFS student stated, "Just the
experience of being here in the U.S.
has been great."

Guillermo will be going back to
high school for six months to finish
up and then on to college to
study medicine.
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Two. place at State meet 
In the State Track Meet in Sioux 

Falls May 23-24, the Pierre Gover
nors had only two people who placed. 
Curt Kuehl captured 3rd in the Long 
Jump and 4th in the Triple Jump, and 
Dave Lingle took 3rd in the Discus. 

Coach Vern Miller didn't expect. 
any big team tit,Ie but he did expect 
that more individuals would place. 

Fifteen boys qualified for the State 
Meet in Sioux Falls Friday andSatur
day, May 23-24, including Curt 
Kuehl, Wade Buechler, Ron Wagner, 
Todd Meierhenry, Jeff Parker, Mike 
Stein, Mark Cichos, bave Lingle; 
Dave Victor; Craig Bump, Jay Ivers, 

, Rex Kloeker, Doug Smith, Steve 
Stein and Joey Hartford. 
. The team had made an outstanding 
sweep _of the Region VI AA Track 

. " -\. . , . Meet in Mission on May 16 where the· ; · 
Govs took 12 out of 18 events. 

SMART JOCKS . ... Tom Burchill and Carin J?oyle receiv
_
ed the [!eoff Garre�t The tracksters were led by Jeff

Memorial Athlete Trophies for 1980 for. their outstanding achievements m Parker who brought home 4 first 
athletics and scholarship. place medals in the 100 meter dash, 

EXTREME EFFORT ... Rhonda Steffen leans back to give the shot put a

· toss in the State Meet at Sioux Falls.

j. 

880 yard relay, sprint medley, and 
mile. relay. 

Jeff was followed by Todd 
Meierhenry and Ron Wagner who 
both captured 3 firsts. 

Double winners included Mike 
Stein, Wade Buechler, and Curt 
Kuehl. The final standings for the 
Region meet were Pierre 108, Winner 

' 106, C.E.B. 30, and Todd Co. 15. The 
individual standings were: 

Jeff Parker (1st) lO0m., i2.0 
Ron Wagner (1st) 200m. 23.6 
Doug Smith (3rd) 440m., 56.3 
Wade Buechler (2nd) Low Hurdles, 

22.2 
Wade Buechler (1st) High Hurdles, 

16:2 
Jay Ivers (2nd) Pole Vault, 11'0"

Joey Hartford (1st) High Jump, 5'8" 
Curt Kuehl (1st) Long Jump, 21'0" 
Curt Kuehl (1st) Triple Jump, 40'6" 
'Dave Victor (1st) Shot Put, 48'9" 
Dave Lingle (1st) Discus 138'6" 
880 Relay (1st) l:36.2 
2-mile (1st) 8:32.3
Sprint Medley (1st) 3:50.2
I-mile Relay 3:37.1

At the ESD meet at Brookings
May 9, the Govs placed a respectable 
5th in overall standings. Pierre had 
no winners but were_ led by Todd

DeANTONl'S ANGELS - 1980-81 Drill Team members from left,. front row: Rahkel Uden, Paula Perry, Karen
Krogstad,./anet Chu, Shelley Gregory; se<;ond row: Carol Hughes, Denette Eisnach, Barbara Klein, Tauna An�erson,
Mary 'L"ehe9ka; third row:.Robin.DeJong, Karen Redden, Karen Melstad, Juli Weseman,· Katy Jahraus. Not pictured:
Connie Caldwell (photo b_y Rod Holmes) 

· · 

Meierhenry, Curt Kuehl, Dave Lingle, 
Joey Hartford and Jeff Parker in in
dividual events in the boy's division. 

The Pierre Lady Gov's fared no bet
ter than the boys in the class AA 
State Track Meet held in Brookings 
last weekend. The Lady Gov's finish
ed 15th with a total of 6 points. Julie 
Steffen finished 5th in the discus, 
with a toss of 114 feet 9 inches and 
was to be the only individual to place. 

Other places were taken by the 
medley relay team, consisting of 
Canaday, Meierhenry, S. Nelson, and 
L. Nelson who came in third place
with. a time of 4:21.73.

The 1600 m. relay team consisting 
of S. Nelson, Volmer, L. Nelson, and 
Tessier, finished fifth with a time of 
4:09.00 . 

The Lady Gov' s qualifying for the 
State AA Track meet in Sioux Falls 
included Rhonda· Steffen, Julie Stef
fen, LaRie Nelson, Shari Nelson, Sid 
Cariaday, Gigi Mathews, Mari Davis, 
Angie Herron, Karen Redden, ,Jeri 
Thome, and Patty McNeil. 

Trackettes place fifth 
at ESD co·nference 

The Lady Governors track team 
placed fifth in ESD May 9 at Brook
ings while Yankton won the meet. 

The girls took home three 2nd's, 
three 3rd' s and one 4th. The 800 
meter relay team took 3rd with a time 
of 148.7. Medley relay was 2nd with a 
time of 4:25. 7, mile relay 3rd with 
4:08.2, and the two mile relay placed 
2nd with 10:09.7. 
· Individually Mary Meierhenry

placed 4th in the long jump with a
distance of 15' 7½". Rhonda Steffan
took home a 2nd in shot put throwing
35' 7" and a 3rd in discuss with a
distance of 11 7 '.

Pierre Teeners 
begin season 

The Pierre Teener Baseball League 
made up of 56 boys between the age 
of 13 and 16, started practice on May 
6. 

Coach Bill Elwanger says he is 
looking forward to some tournaments 
this summer. He says he is trying to 
get a tournament here in Pierre. 
There is a possibility of going to a 
tournament in Sioux Falls and maybe 
one in New Underwood. 

This year the regional tournament 
is in Pierre, the last weekend in July 
while the state tournament is in 
Mobridge during the first weekend in 
August. 

The Glory Days 

of Running 

The pounding of feet, 
The pain of exerting, 
The glory <!ays of running are here. 

The yells of the crowd, 
The cheers of the team, 

· All these are lost from within.

The sight of the finish,
The last spurt of muscle,
The culmination of effort is near.

At last comes the tape,
The lifting of arms,
The elation that floods with the win.

Mike Stein 
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Business. teacher steps down 
Mrs. Eleanor Harris will retire this in the fall of 1965, and Mrs. Harris 

month after teaching business for the started teaching at Riggs High in
past 15 years at Riggs. September. She taught record keep-

She plans to travel around the ing and typing when she first joinedUnited States to places where she has the staff. Later she taught general
visited before. "Retiring to the rock- business · and accounting. Currently . 
ing chair," is not one of her plans she she teaches typing, general business 
emphasized. She suggested that she and record keeping. 
might get into a business of some Her only son Jim, who graduated 
kind, and her education, her teaching from Riggs High School in 1969, lives 
experience and her previous ex- in the San Francisco Bay area where 
perience as a business owner indicate .he is in a management position in in
that a new career would be a . surance. He attended the USD and 
"natural" for her. earned his BS degree from Arizona 

Mrs. Harris received her BS degree State, Tempe. 
in Business Administration from Mrs. Harris says she has especia1ly Kansas State University, Manhattan. enjoyed her association with the 
Since then she has taken considerable teachers and other staff members at 
graduate work in South Dakota. She Riggs over the past 15 years. 
taught in the Manhattan public "I will probably have to leave town 
school system for a number of years. next fall when school starts because I 
Later she and her husband, Bill, mov- will miss the students so much," she 
ed to Madison, S.D. to open a said. 

MRS. CARL spends much of her time on the phone with concerned and in
terested parents. (Photo by Rod Holmes) 

Veterinary clinic. Later they owned Although she used to play golf and 
and operated some animal feed stores bridge quite a bit, she says she will 
in eastern South Dakota. probably spend more time reading 

Guidance Counselor leaves· Riggs · 
The Harris family moved to Pierre an_d sewing in the future. 

$i��i,tf t Retiring will not be easy for Mrs. states. Bruce, 1959, is in insurance in Gladys Carl for she has been working Omaha;  Barbara,  1962,  who in the Pierre school system for 26 graduated from USD, lives in  Lake years. Ozarks, Missouri where she teaches. 

,,fit 
Ji 
. ' 'x�: 

�t-�f. She first taught general business Peggy, 1966, graduated from NSC, and general math in the old Pierre and teaches in Lost· Nation, Iowa.High School which is now the old sec- Fred, 1970, graduated from SDSl
L tion of the Junior High bulding. Later and works for Air Quality Control in

•;,:: 

·::·=•' 

_ \ .. she taught math, algebra aand ac- Pierre. celerated geometry. Her many duties in counseling and She taught in the Pierre Junior' as registrar include figuring grade High School under three principals in- point averages, getting scholarships eluding Mr. Don Stenzel, Mr. Doyle for students, keeping teacher-class Thompson and Mr. Bill 'Benson. rosters and handling student At the high school level she taught transfers and transcripts. under Mr, A.A. Thompson when she She is also adviser for the National first joined the faculty in 1954. She Honor Society, a job she took when also taught under Mr. Gilbert Neiles she first came to Riggs in 1963. Shefor 11 ·years. commented about NHS, "It has been In 1962 she received her MA in a great joy to work with those guidance and counseling and in 1963 students because they take over easishe joined Mr. Walter Flannery in the ly and get committee work done guidance department at Riggs. without much supervision." . . . She is 'grama' to seven youngsters Because she will not be leaving the so visiting grandchildren will take system until January she has not quite a bit of her time after she retires made any definite plan for the· future, in January of 1981. but she does expect to play a lot of Her children, all graduates of Riggs golf, work with ceramics and, of High School, live in four midwest course, travel to Omaha, Lake Ozarks LOOKING FORWARD TO RETIREMENT ... Mrs. Eleanor Harris goes home 

after a long day at school. (Phpto by Rod Holmes) · · and Lost Nation. 
Australia: ''It's not the country I thought it was.'' ' . December to early February. mid-wint�r. What's really st;ange, Sharon Swan, who is spending the The fourth _ year (grade _11) is ofte_n Uniforms are required in the though, is that everybo?y wa�ts for year in Australia as an AFS student, called �eav1?g as many kids end th_eir schools with few exceptions. Most winter so that eve;Ythm� will getwrites of the experiences she has en- s�hooling with that year. These kids kids, however, prefer. it that way green! Winter here is a ra�ny seasoncountered in the four months she has �111 work on the farm, beco�e appren- because it saves hassles in deciding and three:fourths of the kids I know. been in Port Lincoln, Australia. tice_s, or take a secretana_l course. what to wear every morning. I really have never even seen snow -- theyF1f�h _ y�ar j�ade 1�) 1s . called like the uniforms, although, at first I think we are nuts to live where it getsAustralian people are really great. Matriculation. Kid� taking this year - thought it would be strange to walk so deep and t_ empera_ture _ so cold (10They are really keen on sports. d f d th t d f C 1 hi h b t 50 Cricket, football (Aussie rules), . �n ergo a y_ear o . m- ep. s u y o 'into a classroom and see the same col- Degrees e sms, V: � is a_ ou 
basketball, tennis and netball are five academic subJects with thr�e to or on everybody. Surprisingly, you Degrees Fahrenheit is cons1dere? a four hours of _homework per rng�t. don't really notice it. , fairly cold winter temperature)._ Time especially big. The year entails so much work, m I attend Cummins Area School. The is also different. We are approximatefact, that schools act?-ally send home primary kids are under one roof and Ir 16½ hours ahead_ of South Dakota note� to parents askmg them not to the secondary in another. There are time, _ so our tod_ay 1s your tomorrowreqmre the student �o do any 40 kids in fourth year and only about and your today is_ our yesterday. 

The idea that kangaroos are so 
numerous that they are literally 
everywhere is fake. In my first two 
months, I only saw three kangaroos 
-- and one was somebody's pet. Some 
areas do have a lot of "roos", though. 
Once I counted 50 in 2 ½ hours. 

They have <;1.ecorative, if not necessarily affectionate, names for other nationalities. These include: "Yanks" -- Americans, "Porns" - English, and "Windies" -- West Indians. They are very aware of what is happening in the United States and their knowledge of us compared to ours of them doesn't put us in a very good light. 
Schools in Australia are part of the 

state government, so they, vary from 
state to state. In South Australia, 
there are seven years of primary 
school and five years of high school. 

housework or chores d�nng the yea_r. 19 in fifth. The schedule and classes Australia was disc?vered about _ 2�0 _At the end of Matnc, an exam 1s include a Silent Sustained Reading years ago by Captam Coo�, so 1t 1s,giv�n. It a�erages three �ours per period for the entire school. There are �till a young cou�try. It 1s apl?roxsubJect and 1s worth 50? pomts -- 100 no free periods until fifth year and no 1matel� the same size as the contmeneach. _ The _number of �01nts a student open campus, no tardy slips, and no t�l Urnted State�, _ but h�s a populagets m this exam �ec1des whether or mixing of class levels, no need for hall tion -of only 14 million. It 1s a ve1?' &:Yn_ot he passes, and 1f so, what occupa- . passes, either. (NO DETENTION!) continent, and Sou�h Austra:11a 1s tion he can enter. Schoolwork and recognized as the dnest state m the grades from previous years don't A lot of words and expressions are driest country on earth. Some areas count. Tension is so great and work so spelled and written differently; some average as little as five inches ofintense during Matric that only about even have different meanings. In an precipitation per year, and one areaone-half of the Leaving class does it, Australian textbook, 3-2 means 3.2 south of Port Augusta, S.A. onceand only one-half of those actually and 3_2 means 3x2½. I know now that went five years without rain! pass the exam. to revise means to review, but you All in all, I have loved Australia The school year consists of three can imagine how I felt the first time a right from the first day when fwas terms, each approximately 14 weeks teacher told me to revise the last 10 looking for my brother's contact on in length. After the first and second pages of my notebook! the front lawn, to the earth tremor terms, there are two weeks of two days ago. holidays plus ten weeks of summe: The seasons here are reversed. holidays, which run from latt · Christmas is high summer and July is 
Goodday mate, 

Sharon Swan 




